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"FOUL BRFOOD"Y
Its Managment and 9upe.

BY D %. JONES. NOW READY
-- :0:-

This little pamphlet is presented to the Bee-Keeping
public with the hope that it may be the means of saving in-
fected colonies from death by fire and otherwise. No ex-
pense is required to successfully treat the disease, other
than the little time required for fasting.

Price, 10 cents. By Mail, Il cents.
D. A. JONES & CO., PUBLISHERS,

Beeton, Ont.

NOW IS THE TIME TO INVEST.
One Hundred Colonies of Italian Bees, and 4000 pOunds

Extracted Clover and Basswood Honey for Sale. Also
want to exchange Italian Bees for a 4 or 5 sr 6 Horse
Power Engine and Boiler, new or second hand or will pay
cash for Engine and Boiler. Ail kinds of hives inade to
order. Write for prices.

JAMES ARMSTRONG,
Cheapside, Ont.

THE NEW ONE-PIECE SECTION.
Though these sections cost more to make than the old

style, still we are supplying theni at the same price. We
keep in stock 31x4l (ouis), and 41x4i (Langstroth), and can
xnuke any other sizes to order on short notice. Prices:

Per ,0oo........................................$ 6 oo
5,oo...--.............. ......... 27 50
" o 000 ........................ 50 oo

Sample sections sent on application.
D. A. JONES,

i-tf. Beeton, Ont

,7m-4= 1

We have several gross of these jars ready for shipinent
by retur freight or exPvessactse followiros prices:
"Crown" rand" Gross. Half gross

i Pjnt 14-75 $7.501 Quart 15-75 8.oo
i Gallon t9.Oo 9.75

They aie put up in half-gross cases-no charge for packing
or cases.

D. A JON ES.

FARMERS BUY THE CELEBRATED

LADIN F MACiINE OIL, BIG OF FER
-AS IT-

EXCELS ALL OTHERS.
ManufacturMd solelv bv

McCOLL BROS.,
Toronto

DADANTS FOUNDATION
is attcsted by hundreds of the most practical anrd disinter-
estedl bee-keepers to be the cleanest, brightest, quickest
accepted by bees, least apt to sag, iiiost regular in color,
,!veniness an i neatiiess, of any that is made. It is kept for
.ale by Messis.

A. H. NEWMAN, Chicago, Ill.,
C. F. MUTIH, Cincinatti, O.,
JAMES HEI)DON, Dowagiac, Mici.,
DOUGH ERTY & McKEE, Indianapolis, Inid..
CHAS. Il. GREF N, Beilin, \Vis.,
CHAS. l -RTE L, r., Freehur o, Ill.,
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, Ill.,
ARTHUR TODI), Germantown, Philadelphia Pa.,
E. KRETCH MLER, Coburg, Iowa,
E. F. SMITIH, Siyrina, N. Y.,
C. F. DALE, Mor ton)sviolic Ky.,
EZRA BAER, Dixon, Lee Co., Ill.,
iLARK, JOHNSON & SON, Covinigton, Ky.
KING, ASPINWALL & CO., 16 Thomuas Street, New

York.
A. GRAVES, Biriiinghan, O.

i nuinbers of other dealers. Write for SAMPLES FREE
1 Price List of Supplies, accompanied with

150 COMPLIMENTARY
ai 1 UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS from as tmany bee-keep-
e n 2883. Weguarateeeveryinlh f our Foun-
té.. Cou equal te uniple in every respect.

CHAS. DADANT & SON,
HAMILTON, Hancock Co., ILL

WE HAVE MORE COLONIES THAN WE
CAN POSSIBLY (ARE FOR, WITH

THE EXTRA WGRK ENTAILED
BY OUR INCREASING SUPPLY

BUSINESS. TO REDUCE
OUR PRESENT STOCK

WVE WILL SELL

5c L I
--AT FROM -

-- >$6.00 TO $8.00 EACHJ.
STRONG AND IN GOOD CONDITION.

Colonies containing 6 frames (all that weuse to winter on) with good laying queen 46.oo
Colonies containing 8 frames.. .. ....... 7.oo
Eight frames with extra fine queen.,.. 38.oo

These prices are for delivery at once. Wewill niake special arrangements with those who
may want fifty or one hundred colonies.

D. A. JONES,
BEETON, ONT.

450
ar-rnnER

Be toi_ priatig______________0.

FINE BOOK, JoB, & LABEL PRINTING,

fuSniind for our FRE " Hohey Label " circular. Printingirnshd P,)npyand neatly dons. Estimates ocircular " and other work on application. i

3-t.f. F. H. MACPHERSON,
Manager, Beeton, Ont.

esp Meen_
ThirtY or Forty Côlonies for sa]ewith lots of honey. for Winterng e, 4n good condition
Enquire of o n , at reaspnable prices

W. H. SANFÔRD, Tottenh&m.

HONEY PACKAGES
FOR THE

The est, the Ilandiet, andCheapest
For storing or shipping write to

WILLIAM CLIMIE, - LisTowEL, ONT.
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OUR OWN APIARY.

E are piling the barrels which
contained sugar outside as soon
as emptied, and it is amusing to
see the bees getting water,

dampening the sugar and taking it up.
We have noticed imprisoned bees in a
bee bouse carrying honey and passing it
through a screen to bees outside, but
we have seldom noticed them carrying
water to moisten the dry granulated
sugar to manufacture it into syrup so
they can take it and deposit it in their
comb. Does not this indicate wondtrful
intelligence in our little pets ?

SEE TO YOUR COLONIES NOW.

We wonder how nany of our friends intend
to let their bees starve this winter ? or how
nany imagine or feel s ttisfied that their bees
have plenty, simply because they had plenty
a month or two ago ? A bee-keeper the
other day went to sonie of his hives expect-
ing to have to remove a quantity of loney,
as lie felt sure his bees had too nuch ; to his
great surprise lie found they would need to
be fed ; this will no doubt be the case with
many others. Never, within our recolleci ion,
have bees consuned so mîuch of their winter
stores as up to the present date, and it will
be the duty of every bee-keeper to examine,
weigh and carefully note the condition of his
colonies, and, when there is a lack of stores,
as there is sure to be in ahnrist every instance
especially in this latitude, ascertain the de-
ficiency and feed hest granulated sugar
syrup at once, and in feeding reimeinber that
they usually consume nearly one-third in
brooding, capping over and for food. We
are doubling up sone of our colonies, and
are also preparing sonie without any honey
or sugar syrup by placing the winter feeders
filled with honey or granulated sugar, or in
other words " good candy " over theni. We
wili try sone with combs and some without.
We will try some with one, two, three, four,
and five conibs each, thus allowing the clus-
ter under to fori the saie as when wintered

on ordinary stores, we will follow the test
down to a single comb. When the weather
is warm in localities where no honey is com.
ing in, it is better to feed in the afternoon or
evening, after the bees stop flying, as feed-
ing in the heat of the day is apt to incite
robbing.

DEsTROYING MICE.

Those vho winter in bee-houses and
cellars should destroy all mice, so that their
colonies should not be injured by them. Per-
haps it .would be well to give the simplest,
easiest and nost effective ineans, that we
have found to destroy theni. Take equal
quantities of white sugar, flour, and
arsenic. Mix theni well in a dry state; no
water should be added. Tien place about
as much as you would hold on a ten cent
piece on small pieces of paper, and lay these
about where the mice can get at them. If
you can get the crystal arsenic and have it
Pllverized you will find it about five tines
as string as the pulverized. One spoonful
of arsenic to four spoonfuls of flour and four
of sugar. We have known places infested
with ilice to be cleared in alnost one night.
Have never known cats or dogs to touch it;
still it would not be advisable to leave it in
their way.

CLAMP FOR WINTERING.

E have been asked to give a description
of the clamp exhibited at the Toronto
Exhibition, or some other suitable for
wintering outside. The one on exhibi-

tion was probably gotten up with a little more
care than would be necessary in ordinary cases.
It was eight feet Iong, four feet vide and about
four feet high in front and three behind with a
roof sloping from front to rear. The bottom
was nailed on four two-by-four scantlings, set
edge vays, thus keeping the boards about four
inches from the ground. Then a rack was made
to set on this platform, keeping the hive six
inches above it, and so arranged that chaff or
sawdust may be packed under the hives. There
is a little spout made and placed against the
entrance to the hive reaching to the outside of
the clamp. This entrance from the hive to the
portico in front, which is formed by putting
boards in a slanting position, projecting in from
the front six inches, thus reflecting the rays of
the sun into the entrance if desired. It has also
a hinged board at the front that you can let
down and close this portico up in cold weather
or when you do not wish the bees to fly. Hives
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may be placed in this repository about two
inches apart with barely room to pack chaff or
sawdust between them. When the sides and
ends of clamp are in position the roof may either
be placed on bv boards running lengthwise or
crosswise as you desire. We might here state
that the one we exhibited wvas made bv nailing
on cleats with wire nails on ends and sides in
such a manner as to enable vou to set it up and
with the cleats restng against cach other, hooks
were used to keep it together. it can be taken
down or set up) in a minute. Vhen a person
ha-, a large number of bees it is cheaper to make
a long platform like, sidewalk, drivng stakes in
front and rear, and setting boards up inside of
stakes on platiorm. lhefront stakes and boards
of course should be iabout one foot higher than
those in rear. Cleats nailed from front to rear
stakes support the-m The boards forming the
sides- and ends of clamps ieedi not be nailed, as
the packing around the hives w.till keep them in

place. 'ie roof boards may be put in eîither
le-ngthwis or crusswise, ano by capping then,
like shingles the- wvill keep the packing sutìt
ciently dry. Clanps of this kind can be made
w ith v-ry littlepense, and the boards used
afterw.vartis for an'y oth-r purpose. We do not

knwthat it is. ab)solutely necessary in building
a clamp to ftIlo. out any particular diructions.
but simply have at ltca-st six or eight inches of

tiryv packing under the h1\-s, abouMnt a foot in

front and rear and fuill that on top. With

plenty of gotd storîs and bees, no trouble should

b expt-ienc1d i ntering

lFor Tli CANAiis li i ^

THE HERCULES CLUB TREE.

WOU) like to direct the attention of thoîs

of our readers whu iutenîd planting orna

ientil tr-ees for the tw ofold object o

beautif'ing thti-r homes and providing

supply of nectar for their bees, to the - Hercule

Club " tr-e. The buotanical name I do not knov

but the .ae above given I have no doubt wl

tend to i- recognition by any nurseryman. It i

a very rapi' grower. A six year old tree whici

I have n w in ny grotunds, has been crowdtle

for the paît four weeks with a great cluster c

flowers, rivalling the mignonîctte in fragrance

The fik v of honey from ths lowers during favoi

able weatler seems to be continuous, as evince<
by the t.I nost ludicrous scramble which take

place ai. ong the multitude of bees, fiies an,

wasps whi :1 throng about from "early morn ti

dewy eve. - It is straight in stem as a cane

bearing its leaves in clusters at the top fror
which the fower stalk springs, and almos

resembles the pan in appearance. It is worth
planeing.

Streetsville ct , J. C. THoM.

Tiharks for the information. Ve shall
be pleased to trv, somne of the trees you
spea y of if von can tell us Where niay
ge-t thenu what they cost, and whether
they should be Planted in Spring or Fall,
W are glad to know that something
CisC 11be1S fun- hat wvili Iroduce
hioney durin1 ft n-, in- this time of scarcity. Give
is any fuîrther information you can
about size, date of blooming, etc. and
Wihether they are useful in any other
way than as a ioncy producer

IOR THE CANADIA\ sj j o RN

CAN BEES HEAR?

Slm has -been consilerable controversy
(,ro this subject already, and I would jist
me-ntion a fatct hvlich hs been overlooked
liy Frjonti 1t-tit Ii .- t. J., sept. 30,

viere lie states that Prof . Cook allows
that becs are excCiedingly selsitive to vibra-
tions.

I wouldl ask i'rof ik what is hearing ini
a rational bein i s it n1ot an emotion
caused by vibrations striking one of the mostdelicate of organs in the human system ? No.,
if I irof. Cook aldilits bees to be exceedingly
sensitive tt vibrations, then if they have any
particular parts in tbeir small frame vhich
rt-e-i-t- tht-st- ilîirations, these mnust be theirears and therefore tht-y hear. If they receive
then over their wh'ole structures, they are allears and therefore they hear.

As an example that bees are exceedingly sen-sitiva of these vibrations vhicl '.e h ail sotîds
an< cause the sensation which ve call hearing, I
may cite the following :

While clipping the grass around some of My
hi-cs 'it a pair of grass shears, and being
nowhere in sight of the entrance, and the beesall settled quietly within, it being evening, as I
clipped some of the little fellows came fiying
out to see vhat I was doing. Had they not
been aroused by their exceeding sensitiveness tovibrations, or, in other words by their sense of
hearing ? 1, for my own part, cannot see any
reason why becs should not hear.

JAS. S. COPELAND.
Harriston, Ont., Oct. 3rd, 1885.

l
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QUEEN ON HER WEDDING TRIP.

ATCHED last July 4 th at two o'clock.
Came out and mated (or at least took

her flight) on the Sth of July at two

o'clock. Saw her come out of the en-

trance and at once took wing, with her head

turned towards entrance, hovering only a few

seconds in this way and off she went. I sat

down to wait for the lady's return, and she kept

me waiting for one hour and twenty minutes,

when she marched in, but about ten minutes

before her entering the bees made a rush out of

the entrance up the hive and promenading around

the alighting board with quite a different sound.

There, I thought, now you are coming back, but

she did not make her appearance. I imagined

she was close by-the bees got quiet and about

five minutes later the bees made the same move-

ments and she came on the alighting board, but

remnained only a second and took flight again. I

then took notice, and my mind was drawn at

once to the picture given in the A. B. G. on

page 183, which was perfectly correct, viz : "A

virgin queen upon the wing." In a few minutes

afterwards, the bees going through the same

movemelits, she returned and marched in at

once, but I could not take notice of any drone

organs. I at once opened the hive and found

her on second comb of capped brood at a stand

still as if taking a rest. Every once in a while

she would walk, then stand still again ; putting

her head in an empty cell, and now and then her

abdomen. Acting like a laying queen, whether

she was practising or for some other purpose I

do not know, but I could not see any signs of

drone organs. Only saw her several times dis-

charge a watery fluid ; then I saw her cutting

her way out and emerging from her cell and was

not more than one hour older or younger than

four days ; in three days more, or when she

was a trifle over seven days old she began tto lay

both drone and worker eggs on the start, but

soon settled down to worker eggs only and a No. I

business; have seen five or six queens on their

wedding tour, but did not give so close attention

as to this one. Do not think I ever had any to

mate or lay so soon as this.
F. MEHLENBACHER.

Fisherville, August 22nd, 1885.

We have known thein to mate and lay

sooner than seven days, especially in the

case of very large fine queens. Small queens

do not usually become fertile so soon,

generally requiring one-half more tine to

become fertile. By close observation when

the queens return you will be able to deter-
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mine whether they are fertile or not, such,

however, bas been our experience, but after
entering the hive, the bees soinetimes re-

Ilove the appendage before she has been

long there.

PALESTINE OR HOLY LAND BEE.

EXAS Bee-keepers make the Syrians

their " pet" bee, according to the

experience of those wbo have reason

to know, but in California the Holy Lands

are ahead, as evidenced by the following

extract, by a correspondent in the uiral 'd-
itfrl n :

'The honey season now closing has been on

the whole one of disaster and discouragement to

the bee-master in Southern California. From

every quarter comes doleful accounts of failure

of crop and loss of bees. Fires in the mountans

destroving the bee pastures, and a meagre flow

of nectar in the bloom that was not so destroyed,

gives us less than half an average crop of honey

for this year. But one thing has been demon-

strated beyond a doubt, that is the good, I may

say the superior, qualities of the Palestine bee,

For breeding purposes it is far ahead of the

Italian or any other sort. It perpetuates itself

pure and unadulterated in the vicinity of other

sorts of bees, because it breeds constantly, thus

keeping in the apiary a good supply of pur-

drones and pure queens at all seasons of the

year. The climate of this locality being almost

identical with that of Palestine, this bee is not

set back by dry, hot seasons as other sorts are.

The Palestine bee has faith and hope mavel-

ously developed ; for, when the Italian and com-

mon bee are engagel in dragging out or

destroying brood, because of a short allowance

of honey being brought into the hive, the

Palestine bee keeps right on at work, seems to

double its diligence and industry, goes and comes

quicker, and no doubt goes farther than before

to secure the requisite amount of supplies to

keep the colony prosperous."

An Irishman caught a bee after it had stung

him, and examining it carefully, he said : " Ye

dirty little blaggart ! Yez bin sittin' round till

yez worn the sate out of yer breeches, an' bedad

oi've found yer knoife shticken through the hole

in yer hip-pocket, yer little haythen!

The Wabash County Bee-keepers'Convention
will meet in G. A. R. Hall, No. 6, East Main st.,
North Manchester Ind., Oct. 19, 1885. All bee-
keepers are earnestly requested to be present.

1. I. Martin, Sec
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QUERIES AND REPLIES.
UNDER THIS HEAD will appear each week, Queries andReplies; the former may be propounded by any subscriberand will be replied to by prominent bee-keepers, through-'out Canada and the United States who can answer fromexperience, as well as by the Editor. This Departmentwi 1 be reserved for the more.important questions, otherswill be answered in another place. We hope to make thisone of the most interesting departinents of the louRmAL.

- - - - - - --_- ----- -....-..- -

FEEDING BACK HONEY.

QUERY No. 3 4 .- How can honey be
fed back either for wintering or finishingsections without danger of its becoming
granulated in the sections and brood
frames ?-J. V. H.

H. CousE, THE GRANGE, ONT.-Liquify the
honey and feed when cool by the use Of Jones'
new feeder.

S. T. PETTITI, BELMONT, ONT.-Feed early
and I do not think there will be any more
chances of candying than the honey already in
the hives.

DR, C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-I think
feeding back will hardly make it granulate, so
feed back honey which has shown no disposi-
tion to granulate.

M. EMIGH, HOLBROOK, ONT.-If removed from
one comb to another by the bees it would not be
likely to granulate, as for extracted honey I
cannot say.

DR. A. B. MASON, WAGON, WORKS, 0.-I have
never been troubled with honey candying after
being fed back, but always feed that which has
not begun to candy.

O. O. POPPLETON, WILLIAMSTOWN, IOWA.-I
am now feeding back honey to bees for the first
time in my life, and am far more interested in
asking than answering this question.

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MICH.-Use a large
entrance feeder, and when it is well capped we
have no difficulty from granulating. The addi-
tion of a little vinegar I think would prevent it.

DR. J. C. THoM, STREETSVILLE, ONT.-If the
honey be brought to a heat before being diluted,
and fed, there will be little likelihood of it
granulating any sooner than the rest of the
honey among which it is placed.

S. CORNEIL, LINDSAY, ONT.-Simply put the
liquid honey in a good feeder and allow the bees
to store it. Sealed honey which has been fed
back is no more liable to crystallize than honey
which is stored as it is gathered.

PROF. A. -J. COOK, LANSING, MICH.-There is
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no special danger in this, at least in many cases
of feeding back I have seen no trouble from suchgranulation. I have seen crystallized honey incomb, but it was not that which had been fedback.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BORODINO, \. Y.-Honeywill not granulate any quicker after being fed
back than it would if it never had been extracted.
By mixing boney and sugar syrup together this
liquid will neither granulate or crystalize.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT..Although it isnot quite pertinent to the question i mugt first
express my opinion that it is neither wise nor
prudent to feed honey back either for wintering
or finishing sections. But if you are determined
to feed it back whether it is wise or otberwise,heat it over a slow fire up to near the boiling
point and stir it a little and then wben it cools itis ready to feed.

CAPPINGS OVER BROOD AND HONEY.
QUERY No. 35.-In awork on apiculture, the very popular

"tha bes sel h , ewriter statescthat bees seal honey with an air tightcover," and in reference to brood cap-ping says "this seal is done with a sort
of paper like substance, and while it
shuts the young bee up, it still allows
bees a chance to breathe through the
pores of the capping. What is the dif-ference in t he composition of saidcappings ?-H. E H.

of teEMIGHt HOLBROOK, ONT.-Ask the writer
of the work to explain.

S. CORNEIL, LINDSAY, ONT.-I have neyer ex-amined the cappings minutely.

O. O. POPPLETON, WILLIAMSToWN, IOWA.-I
have neyer given any attention to this.

DR. A. B. MASON WAGON WORKs O.-The
honey is sealed with wax, and the brood witb asort of paper like substance"

S. T. PETTITT BKLMONT ONT.-Honey issealed with pure heeswax do flot know watis used to cap brood.

PROF. A. J. COOK, LANSING, MicH.-Honey
caps are of pure wax, while those of brood bave
pollen incOrpOrated, and certainly are less com-pact and more porous.

H. COUSE, THE GRANGE, ONT.-Tbe cappingof the honey is made entirely of new wax, wbilethat of the brood is composed of wax and
chippings of old comb, etc., and peraps amixture of the same material w ith which the
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wasps build their nests

DR. C. C. MILLER. MARENGO, ILL.--I don't
know a thing about it. Here is one of the many
cases in which the amateur with only a few
colonies is likely to be better authority than the
man who keeps a large number of colonies which
occupy all his time.

DR. J. C. THOM, STREETSVILLE, ONT.-I do
not believe bees seal honey with an air tight
cover. This cover is composed of wax. The
covering to the brood resembles the cocoon like
envelope of other insects analogous to the bee.
I believe it to be the work of the larva itself.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-There is pro-
bably a difference in the material used for the
two purposes, yet when we consider the
mechanical abilities of the worker bee no
essential difference would appear necessary, for
she could construct aporouscoveroveroneand an
impervious cover over the other with one and
the same material "and not wink at it."

FOR THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

IOWA STATE BEE-KEEPERS' ASSOCIATION

HE annual meeting of the I. S. B.
K. A. assembled in the Homestead
tent on the Fair grounds in Des
Moines at 9.30 a. m., Sept. 8th,

1885. The President, Rev. O. Clute,
being absent, the Vice President, took
the chair. The Secretary also being
absent A. J. Norris was chosen sec.,
pro. tem.

It was thought best to postpone the
annual election of officers until there
were more of the members present, and
the order of the foi enoon was a brief
account of the past season from each
member present.

Mr. Thos. Tracey, of Chickasaw Co.,
wintered his bees in a cellar last winter,
and on taking them out this spring he
found the loss to be very heavy. His
crop of honey this season being 1,ooo
lbs. of comb honey in i½ lb. sections.
The losses in his locality last winter
were heavy and the crop of honey for
the season only fair.

Mr. Sorrick, of Des Moines, next
spoke. He put 1oo colonies in the cel-
lar last fall, took out eight this spring,
had increased them to fifteen. He re-
ports the season fair for honey but the
losses of bees in his locality last Winter
were very heavy.

Mr. J. M. Culley, of Green Co., win-
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tered five colonies in an out door cellar.
All came through in fair condition.
Losses in his locality were heavy. The
honey crop for this season was poor.

A. J. Norris, of Black Hawk Co., re-
ported last Fall 318 colonies, this spring
190, bought go this sprng and has now
on hand 484. Honey for this season
one fourth less than an average yield.
He wintered 34 out doors in single wali
hives buried in snow, 15 lived through.
The balance were wintered in cellars.
The probable cause of so heavy a loss
was a scarcity of honey in the fields last
fall, consequently brood rearing was
stopped at too early a date and a wet
cold spring. The losses of bees last
winter and spring were very heavy, and
there is but little honey in the markets
at present.

Mr. B. F. Graham, of Grundy Co.,
wintercd a few colonies without loss,
increased this season 200 per cent. Loss
of bees last winter in Grundy Co. were
very heavy.

Dr. Jesse Orin, of Black Hawk Co.,
put in the cellar last fall 209 colonies,
carried out this spring 208, and on June
1st had 190. The yield of honey was
fair the first part of the season. He
maiaged his bees principally for comb
honey, increased to 260 colonies, and in
August united back to 220. He thinks
they are lighter in stores at this date
than they were when he united in
August.

Mr. D. C. Smoke, of Powshike Co.,
put 18 colonies in the cellar last fall.
Carried out this spring seven colonies
and on June ist had but two left.
Bought 20 of a neighbcr and increased
to 44 colonies. His crop of honey for
the season of 1885 is 200 lbs. comb
honey and 900 lbs. extracted. He kept
bis cellar at an even temperature of
32 degrees. He reports the losses of
bees last vinter and spring in his local-
ity to be very heavy and the yield -
honey fair in the first part of the season
but no honey for the last five or six
weeks.

Mr. J. L. Edwards, of Johnston Co.,
had two colonies last spring and now he
has fourteen strong in bees, but light in
honey.

Mr. Frank Burl, of Des Moines, for-
merly in theemploy of Flannigan and
Ilhînskin in Arkansas and southern Ill.,
gave his experience with foul brood.
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He thinks starvation plan the best way
to handle it. When it gets in a locality
in the south it is there to stay and con-
tinues to spread, the winters not being
cold enough to freeze out the wild bees
-which are very numerous in that cli-
mate.

Mr. D. M. Bailey, of Adair Co., re-
ported for his locality, losses of bees
last winter very heavy, and the crop of
honey for the season very light.

Mr. Geo. M. Thompson, of Greenie
Co., put away 14 colonies last fall. Ali
wintered through but lost heavily by
spring dwindling. He reported the
honey crop light.

Mr. Wm. Kimbell, of Clinton Co.,
put 16o colonies in a bee house last fall,
lost one in the winter and three after
setting them out. His bee-house was
partly underground. He has increased
to 200 colonies in good condition ; he
managed them tor comb honey and re-
ports a light crop.

Mr. 0. 0. Poppleton, of Clusican Co."
packed out of doors last fall 235 colonies;
i io came through this spring in good
shape and Le increased to 200 colonies.
He reports about two-thirds average
crop of extracted honey. He also re-
ports a general loss of bees for $the
county, about 25 per cent. Out door
packed and 56 per cent. in cellars.

Dr. Orin asked "Will the age of bees
affect the wintering of colonies ?" He
gave some of his experience with old
bees and thinks there is not much dif-
ference.

Mr. Poppleton thinks it only affected
them in the spring after taking them
out, when the weather is cold enough
to retard the rearing of brood.

Mr. Tracey thinks when the queen
stops laying early, the bees will come
out in the spring in poorer condition
than when she keeps up her share of
the work until October. Meeting ad-
journed to' meet at 2 o'clock p. m.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Roll call of members present and new
members enrolled, Geo. W. Thompson,
of Grand Junction, D. C. Smoke, of
Grinnist, C. R. Hunt, of Waterloo, H.
E. Hubbard, of Laport City, R. R.
Yerson, of Wilton, John Bird, of Brad-
ford, L. A. Butler, of Nashua, the two
last names were handed in, and were

not present, L. W. Britenbender of

Knoxville, Wm. Dewitt and Wilson
Sherman, of Cluster Centre. Report of
treasurer, Mr. Thos. Smick, cash on
hand last meeting $12.99 membership
fees $24.oo total $36.99 Disbursements,
one wire message to the Sec, 25cts. bal,
on hand $36.74, report accepted. Annual
election of officers, Mr. O. O. Poppleton
was elected president by ballot, Mr. D.
C. Smoke, Vice Pres., by aclammation,
Sec, A. J. Norris, the Tres, Mr. Smick
was re-elected. The executive commit-
tee were instructed to purchase a 4ent,
also to use their judgment as to size,
kind, quality &c, for next season's meet-
ing. Rev. O. Clute, Wm. Kimble and
A. J. Norris, were chosen as a commit-
tee to arrange a standard of excellence
for honey and bees, and to bring the same
tefore the State board of Agriculture,
at their annual meeting this winter.
The members then took up an old prob-
lem, Shallow or deep frames, Mr. Tracey
using a frame eight inches deep. Mr.
Kimbeil uses frames eleven inches deep,
nine in a hive; he prefers more honey in
the brood nest. Mr. Hunt said he had
used the Ainerican and Langstroth
frames but preferred a frarne ten inches
deep, ten in a hive, both for comb and
extracted honev.

Mr.Bittenbenderthinksthereshould bc
a standard frame for extracted honey,
also one for comb honey. Mr. F. G.
McGan, from 111, a former student of
Rev. L. L. Langstroth said undoubtedly
the deep frame was best to winter bees
on, but one deeper than the L. frame
would be detrimental to the production
of comb honey; he advised all dealers to
use only the L. hive for it vas taking
the place of all others, ail over the
count-y. He said a hive holding 63,000
cells was just right, a prolific queen
would laY 3,oo eggs in twenty-four
foulrs, anw that vould keep each hive

Dr. Oren explained his mode of
Wintering. He sets his (L) hives at an
angle of forty-five degrees in rows
along the cellar, and puts on planks,
then another row and so on until the
cellar was full. He said the advantages
were, it made a deep frame out of a
shallow one, and when a bee died she
would roll out instead of being carried
out by a live healthy bee to perish on
the cellar bottom with her dead sister.
Several spoke in short on the question
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FOR THE cANADIAN 13EE JOURNAL.
KENTUCKY BEE.KEEPERS IN CON-

VENTION.

HE annual meeting of the Ken-

tucky Bee-Keepers' Association,

at Covington, Ky., on the 2 3 rd

and 24 th days of September, 1ode was

the mot enjoyable of al the good bee-

meetings that I have had the pleasure of

attending in the past. The attendance
was not large but everything seemed to

conspire to make this meeting more

than usually pleasant. A number of

visitors were present from Ohio, Sad.,

and one gentlenan from the. tLoe Star

State,"-Texas-took part in the dis-

cussions.
Mr. Muth, our Chas. F. Muth, was

and it was decided by a vote from tbe

majority present that a sballow fraie
was best for all purposes, when wintered
in the cellars.

Does it pay to unite weak colonies

in the spring ?
Mr. Smoke thought not best ihen

there was a good queen to be sacrificed
Mr. Tracey and others tbougbt it did not

pay. Does the use of foundation in the

sections hurt the sale of comb honey ?

Some thought in tbe future wbhe peopl 

get better acquaintnd witb foundation it

would be unobjectional.
Mr. Bittenbender thougbit, good new

foundation would be drawn out, as thin

as natural comb. Adjourfed to met

on following day at nîne o'clock a. An

invitation was given to oeet in the

evening at Mr. J. M. Shuck s office in

Des, Moines, Thursday norning. The

association extend their thanks to the

Homestead for his kind offer of the

Homestead tent. Meeting adjourld
until sometime next season. Notice wl 1

be given of time and place of meeting.
A. J. NoRRIS Sec.

In addition to the above, to the

members not present and to those who

felt disappointed, that the faildire

to have a tent this season teas uilavod

able and next season the tent will be a

sure thing, unless the Treasurer elopes

with the funds, wtic is not at all

probable. Some of tbe members present

offered to make the amount sufficient to

purchase one large enough to acconio-
date the assemblage of members in its

more prosperous days.

' here as one of us. We claim an inter-
st in him, though he lives across the
ne, in the " Queen City." But the
rowning glory of the convention was
he presence of our beloved father in
nodern bee-culture, Rev. L. L. Langs-
roth. I had often wondered if the
narvellous popularitv of Father Langs-
roth depended alone on his genius as
n inventor, and on his enthusiasm as a

vriter and bee-culturist. Now, alter

>eing with him, and conversing with

lim on manV topics, I am convinced
hat only those who know him person-
illy and socially can fully appreciate
his noble qualities of heart and mind.

He is a most delightful conversationalist,
not only concerning bees, etc., but con-

cerning all matters of interest. He tells

many pleasing anecdotes, and recites
popular " sayings - with such perfection
of voice and emphasis that they seem

to take on new and fresh meaning. His
voice itself is a power for good, reaching
far beyond the organs of hearing. After
telling me of his " old troubles ' con-
nected with his patent, the long, tedious
law suit, the gathering of false testimony
Dy his opposers, and his final determina*
tion to leave his cause to be vindicated
by the future historian, or in the great

hereafter, and explaining the nature
and effects of his sad affliction (which
seems to be some formof spinal affection
extending to the back of the neck and

head, and resulting in depression of

spirits and a feeling of hopelessness).
He quoted the language of Paul (Rom.
xv. 13,) " Now the God of hope fill you
with all joy and peace in believing, that
you may abound in hope, through the
power of the Holy Ghost." Never had I
seen the full force of this text before.
At the risk of being thought weak by
some, it brought a tear. Perhaps, Mr.
Langstroth would hardly expect to see
these things in print, but I know that
he will excuse me for alluding to them,
when he remembers that he is the father
of modern bee-culture and thousands
who call him " father " will never see
his face or hear bis voice in this life,
and this little lifting of the curtain will
please so many. Mr. Langstroth at his
advanced age - nearly seventy-five -

is still carrying on a series of careful
experiments with bees, queens, etc.,
and promises a new edition of his work
on bee-culture.
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He took an active part iii the dis-
cussion of important questions connect.
ed with bees, hives and implements.
His address explaining the steps which
led to the invention of the " movable
frame " was the most interesting feature
of our meeting, because it was new to a
majority of the persons present.

President Rev. L. Johnson spared no
pains to make the Convention a great
success and to provide for the wants of
members and visitors. He made ar-
rangements with the proprietor of the
Rouse Hotel to entertain members and
visitors of the association at about half
the usual charges, and the proprietor,
Mr. Rouse, in his successful efforts to
make us ail comfortable and happy
gained many friends among bee men.

Bee-keepers are rot only the friend-
Iiest people in the world, but they have
a ikeen sense of the ludicrous. Mr.
Rouse prepared a large upper room for
four of us, Father Langstroth, PresidentJohnson, Secretary Connley and my-
self. The two last named " will talk '
after they retire for the night. So after
Father L. and the President were busily

,"saving gourds," Connley and myself
talked over " old times " and wound up
on bees. The next morning President
Johnson, after getting us before the
crowd got off the following. He said
that when he went to sleep Brothers
Dernaree and Connley were talking
busily, and when he woke in the morn-
ing the first sound he heard was the
voice of Brother Demaree saying, "As
I was saying," and the response of
Conn1 ey, " that's it-that's right." Of
course the laugh was at our expense.
A desirable feature of our deliberations
was a successful effort to keep out of
old ruts. For example, instead of dis-
cussing " How to Winter Bees," we
changed it to the "Cheapest and Most
Economical Methods of Wintering Bees
in this Climate." Thus we were led in
a new channel. And so with other
questions. The display of bees, honey
and implements was very fine. Some
new and rare devices and implemeats
were displayed, such as queen nurseries,
queen cages, frames, reversible frames,
feeders, etc., etc. A careful exam-
ination of these articles would con-
vince any well posted person that Ken-
tucky bee-keepers are not lacking in in-
ventive genius. Mr. Muth's display of

James Armstrong. 40 100 29oo 400James Cullen. 26 425Robt. McKenzie 9 2 '00James Caldwell 6 100F. Mehlenbacher, 9 20 1500 00

D. Jeffrey, 19 90 4
Wm. Kindree, 24 66 1400 50R. W. Beam. 13 33 5oo 50James WVilliamson 7 17 500 6oJohn Doughty, 3 17 SooWm. Chambers, 

24 64 2300Edmund DeCew, 2 5 237E. C. Campbell, 27 54 156oo '0
The next on programme to pre-pare bees for winter.
The President examines his colonies,

places combs with honey in front ofhiveand brood next to division board; whenbrood is all hatched out, takes out thecombs and moves the division board for-ward.
Mr. Kindree prepared his in the same

way as Mr. Armsrong.
Mr. Mehlenbacher reserved about sixcombs of good early horey in front ofhive ; winters on about 8 combs spread

apart.

Spring Fall Ext co-mb

honey, honey extractors, uncapping
cans, wax extractors, smokers, etc.,
added much to the general interest.

One point clearly brought out was that
the past season has been very nearly afailure for surplus honey all over the
State.

G. W. DEMAREEChristiansberg Ky.

From The Cayuga Advocate
HALDIMAND BEE KEEPERS' ASSOCIA-

TION
A meeting of the above associationwas held in the Music Hall, Jarvis, onFriday, Sept. 25, the President, Mr. Jas.Armstrong, in the chair. In the absence

of Mr. Campbell, Mr. Jas. Williamson
was appointed to act in his place.

Members present-James Cullen, R.
McKenzie, James Caldwell, F. Mehlen-
bacher, D. Jeffrev, Wm. Kindree, R. W.
Beam, James Armstrong and JamesW'illiamson.

Reports from members was the firstbusiness taken up. The first columngives the number of colonies in spring,the second, the number in fall, third,
pounds of extracted honey, fourth,pounds of comb honey,
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Mr. Jeffrey crowded his bees on about
8 frames in front of hive ; took all the
lightest frames out.

Mr. Caldwell leaves his just as they

are. Mr. Beam leaves his as they are
all summer, with all the frames in.

THE BEST METHOD OF WINTERING.

MIr. Armstrong winters his on summer

stand ; maks a clamp facing south, witb
6 inches of sawdust underneath hive, 14
inches of packing in rear, about the same

on top, and about 10 inches in front ; he

lays sticks on top frames, and covers

with quilt.
Mr. Cullen winters in cellar ; takes

the cover ofi, lays a chaff cushion on

frames.
Mr. Mehlenbacher winters in clamp,

puts sticks over frames, and quilt.

About 12 inches packing in front, 16 in-

ches behind, and about 6 inches below

the hive.
Mr. Kindree winters in tenement hive

on summer stands ; packs chaff all round

and has good success.
Mr. Jeffrey winters in double wall hive

on summer stands, well paeked with

chaff.
Mr. Beam winters outdoors on east

side ot fence, where tney are generally
covered with snow ; left surplus boxes

on without packing.
Mr Williamson winters in cellar, takes

off cover, and leaves on quilt.

BEST WAY To INTRODUcE VIRGIN QUEENS.

Mr. Armstrong cages for about 48
hours, takes a frame with adhering bees
out, and releases queen on frame.

Mr. Kindree prefers introducing ce1 '
instead of virgin queen.

Mr. Mehlenbacher smokes the colony
well, lets them run in at the entrance,
and finds they are generally accepted.

The question was asked," Are the Ital-

ians better than blacks?" Mr.Armstrong
likes the Italians they are more gentle,

they are stronger and more persistent

workers, work on red clover, and are in

all points much superior to blacks.
Mr. Kndree says he has no trouble

with nioths since he kept Italians.
Mr. Jeffrey asked how are we to get

worker comb in strong colonies without
foundation ? Mr. Armstrong said by
crowding a colony on few frames more
working comb would be built.

The question was raised as to the sale

of honey, 10 cents to be the ruling price.
Mr. Cullen stated that the Listowel

association had shipped a lot to the old
country, and he thought it advisable
that our Secretary should ascertain how
the venture turned out.

Moved by Mr. Kindree, seconded by
Mr. Cullen, that this meeting do now
adjourn, subject to a call ofthe President
and Secretary.

J AMBs WILLIAMSON.

FoR THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

MOUNT FOREST BEE-KEEPERS.

EREWITH I send a report of the
Mount Forest Bee-Keepers' Con.
vention held here on September
23 rd at 2.30 p. m. in the Council

Chamber.
Meeting was called to order by the

President. Minutes read and adopted.
Treasurer's report received and adopted,
after which the following reports were
given, each member being taken in
turn.

Rev. D. P. Niven, President, com-
menced season with 10 colonies eight of
which gave increase, giving 23 swarms.
Took 140 lbs. extracted, and 100 lbs.
comb honey, the latter in Langstroth
and the former in Jones hive. Believes
in natural stores for winter, also as little
handling of stocks as possible.

Robert Main-2-5-will have to feed
for winter.

Thos Ainley, stocks weak in Spring,
bought several colonies. Took 4oo lbs.
extracted honey. Does not like extract-
ing from brood chamber.

Mr Gowanlock-1-3-artificialswarms.
Took 75 lbs. extracted honey. Fed 50
lbs. sugar for winter. Will have to feed
more.

Geo. Duncan found bees like every-
thing else. When he thinks he has got
them right, why then he gets mistaken.
Thinks there is room to learn yet,
(theory). Keep the colonies strong.

Wm. Fraser-2-8. Kept bees three
years. Never took any honey before
this year. Extracted this season 240
lbs. Fed i8o lbs. sugar for winter.

P. B. Hassett-12-17-took 65o lbs,
extracted honey. Fed sugar for winter
stores.

J. H. Dickson commenced season
with one weak colony. Bought two
colonies from D. A. Jones. Increased
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to seven. Took very little honey. Will
have to feed heavily.

Joel Kitely, Moorefield,- 7 -i6-- 1 4
strong, two weak. Extracted 300 Ibs.
honey.

S. Peebles-16- 3 o-wintered in a log
house with door shut and chafi and
straw against it. Never opened ail
winter. Stocks carne through fair.
Took 400 lbs. extracted honey. Will
have to feed some.

Secretary gave a short report of
winter's success, summer management
and fall preparation. Did well for the
season.

Rev. Mr. Niven's bees consumed i
lbs. of honey per colony during the
wrnter in a good gravel cellar, under
dwelling, ventilates to stovepipe above.

Mr. Ainley gave an interesting ac-
count of his visit to Mr. McArthurs
apiary at Toronto during the exhibi-
tion.

It being now six o'clock the meeting
adjourned sine die, ail being pleased
with the afternoon meeting.

J. H. DAviSON,

Secretary.

SUNDRY SELECTIONS.

WEIGHT FOR wINTERING.
JAs. S. COPELAND.-What should be the

average weight of a colony of bees with seven
frames in Jones' hive, when fed sufficiently for
winter ?

From sixty to sixty-five pounds.
WEIGHT (F A QUART AND OF AN AVERAGE COLONY.

How much does a quart of bees weigh ? What
is the weight of the bees in an average colony ?

Minto, Oct. 3, 1885.
A good deal w:uld depend on whether

the bees were filled with honey or not,
and how close they were packed. In
the JOURNAL of Apr1l 2 9 th, page 68,
present volume, friend Demaree gives
the number in a quart as 26oo, and 4ooo
is mentioned by many others as the
weight of a pound, so according to that
there would be one and a half quarts to a
pound. Probably some of our friends in

the "bees by the pound" business can
furnish you with still more information.
The weight of bees in a colony depends
upon the season of the year ; in the

spring probably one to three pound s
while in the summer from five to ten
pounds.

wHEN ARE BEES A NUISANcE.
G. A. DEADMAN.-Can bee-keepers be compel-

led to remove their hives containing bees outside
of an incorporated town or village ? When can
bees be designated by law as a nuisance.

Brussels, Ont,, Oct. ist, 1885.
When they enter groceries and bother

people by flying in at the windows, then they
become a nuisance, and the council have
power, if they choose, to pass a by-law to
have thern rernoved. Trouble of this kind
only arises in times of scarcity of forage.
At such times it vould not cost more zhan
10 cents a colony to reniove them to some
farm a few miles away where they would
probably get enough honey to more than pay
the expense of mnoving.

WINTERING PREPARATIONs,
ROLLIN C. THAVER.-I would like to ask a few

questions and answer by letter. I have got 65
swarms of bees and all I have looked at yet will
have to be fed up-some of thern heavily, and
some not so much. I expect all of the, nuclei
swarms will have to be fed: Don't you think it
best to winter on about five frames and the
nucleus on less. \Vhich is the best "granulated"
or "coffee" sugar. I also want to know how to
make the syrup, how many pounds of sugar to
one pound of water. I winter outside ; have
wintered some in cellar, but it is not very gooi for
wintering in. Will bees seal up the honey or
syrup if fed now, or later, say the last of October.
If I can get the time I would like to pack some
in chaff boxes, or will it make any difference
about sealing up the sugar syrup. It has been
so wet here that I am afraid bees will not winter
well. There is scarcely any brood in the hives.
Would you feed a little every day to get up brood
rearing again or not.

Lagrange.

Five frames are enough if well filled.
Three or four for small colonies. You
should feed nothing but the purest granulat.
ed sugar, two pounds of sugar to one pound
of water; boil five minutes. If the weather
is favorable they will seal if fed. Pack them
up in chaff boxes by all means, if to be
wintered ont of (loors better pack them as
soon as possible, that they mnay retain the
heat for ripening and seal their stores most
perfectly. You might feed them liberally
for a few days until they start brood rearing
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and feed then very rapidIy Itîtil they have
sufficient stores.

SAWDUsT PACKING MUST BE DRY.

A. D. D. WooD.-I have just completed a

cellar for wintering my bees, and I would like

you to tell me if it is materia wbether the saw-
dust is entirely dry or not I am anxious to

know soon.
Rives, Jackson Co., MtIjch., Oct, 1st, 18S5.

Yon do not sayN whether yo tuean the

sawdust Overhead or at the sides. Cellars

are usuaiy built of stonle or brick and then

the sawdust placed overhead to prevent frost

frot getting i,. It is decidedly better tu

have the sawdust dry. but it meay be dried

by putting a stove in the room. and keeping

t 1ace very hot for a few davs. Dampticst

froin the bottoit of the celhtir. or evei water

standinig in, thle bottoml or ruiniig through111

wvill iot prevent you fromit wvinteriig well i

the cellar, ail coitions being riglit. Oie

thing you want to be verv careful about.

that is, to keep von becs w\eIl closed up

s0 thev will cover all the(, combs. ()utsidle

combis (not oecupieI witl bees. con taiming

unseuIed sts re liable to becomte sour

and untit for lise.

BEE LORE.

That coopur ýi son's grocery iS a very at-

tractive place has long been known. But the

culmination, the acme, the very apex of attrac-

tiveness seems to have been reached one day

last wxeek. A looker-out for bargains, who is a

member of the Bee family waltzed into Cooper s

store, and being .in the boney business hinself,

he samupled some of Cooper's sweet juice as it

oozed froin some faulty tins. and behold it was

good. Trusting not his own judgment, Mr.

Bee returned to the family residence and brougbt

the chief hoisekeeper and a few others to test the

honey dripping from the tins in Cooper's store.

And they all of one accord pronounced it good,

very good, a very ambrosial nectar, food fit for

the gods. One or two of the testers were im-

mediately despatched to bring all the brothers

and sisters and cousins and uncles and aunts of

the Bee family. They came, they nled into the

store in dozens, by the score, by the Iundred,

by the-suffice it to saylthey took possession of

the premises. The proprietors were at a loss

whether to shout murder or nire. Some one

proposed to ring the tire bell. The becs pro-
ceeded to business and loaded up with honey at

less than first cost. Neighbour Rotz was called
in, a smudge fire was made to produce smoke
and with the aid of the black vapor and sundry
deployments and flank movements peculiar to

military men, the Messrs. Cooper caused the

marauders to retreat, and the proprietors once

more got possession of their premises.-From
Itironl Neilrs-Record.

A correspondent to the Lewciston Journal says

"Dea. Osgood Perry, of Norway, bas probably

the oldest colony of bees in Maine. They were

purchased by Mr. Perry in the season of 1S4 4 .
As to their age at time of purchase he is not

sure, but thinks it probable they wxere a swarm

of the previous season, making the age of the

colony 42 vears this season. Thev have been in

the same hive and occupied the same stand

simmer and winter for 41 vears, all the lime in

gool condition, iaving this season sent ot

se'veral svarms. The hive is constructed of

four boards set on end with a top board insert-
etd.' And the editor remarks : 'Well, Friend

Perrv, vot have beat the crowd. This is a re-
narkable instance of bec longevity as we should
say . This is the only instance we have
ever heard of, of a swarm of bees and their de-
scendants occtpying the same hive for more
than ialf that number of consecutive years. I
hink xve hadi an instance given in the Journal

some time ago of a hive being occupied over

twenty years in tnbroken line by same colony.
'ie inference, to those not acqtaintei with the

natural history of the bee, would be thet there
must be some pretty old bees in that hive. But
the fact is if Deacon Perry purchased that hive.
a year after the swarm was placed in it, he
didn't come into possession of a single bee that
was originally put into it. When it is considered
that in h.trdly any case des a worker bee live
more than six or seven months, and that during
the cold season, it will be seen that the occu-

pancy of tis hive lias been by lineal descent
fron year to year, and in some seasons when

swarming freely the entire occupants may have
been changed several timts during the summer.
So, strictly speaking, a swarm of bees can never
be old in that sense of the term. A queen may
live to be four or five years old, but as the old
queen always leads out the swarm, she is changed
every time the hive sends out a swarm. But as
we have said, it is an interesting case and one
that don't often occur.

We can supply all the back nurnbers of the
CANADIAN BEn JOURNAL at the present time, and
we shall be pleased to send new subscribers all
the back numbers if so desired.
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LOCAL HONEY MARKET.

We flnd sales of honey very fair, with prices a
trifle lower than last season, still others are dis-
posing of their crops at much less
are realized for ours.

KIND WORDS,

K. E. CARDNER, DELPIIA, N. Y.-
NAL is first-class -second to none-

for it with interest each week, and
fore very anxious to receive them.

LATE o.UEENS.

figures than

-Your JOuR-
-and I look
I am there-

We can supply by return mail, providing the
weather is suitable, between thirty and forty
queens-mate:1, of course-to those who have
queenless colonies. \Ve will note the fact as
soon as our stock is run out. Prices, $1 and $2.

IIIVES FoR NExT SEASON.

We have had several orders for hives for next
season's use already. The lve per cent. dis-
count will probably last till January, but it will
of course depend on the amount of hives, etc.,
ordered ; so long as we can keep ahead of the
orders we shall continue it.

The frst of January will see a big increase in
the subscription list of the BEE JoURNAL. When
our friends can now have two JoRN.Ar.s for the
price they have beretofore paid for one, thev
will not be slow in taking advantage of it. The
very large call we are having for sample copies
denotes this fact.

QU'ERY No. 33.

A card just received from Chas. Nlitchell,
Molesworth, the author of the above query says
Query no. _, givun u) by so many is pretty well
solved by Dr. Thomi . I am satised Paris Green
is the solution as bees make a general raid for
the due when breeding heavily, before going for
honey. Milkweed did me a good deal of harm
this year.

coMB IONEY ON A STICK

This may sound funny, but nevertheless that
is the way it is talked of by the consumers, who

buy it, everybody at Toronto had a taste of it,
and Mr. Wm. Miller, of Nicolston is perpetuat-
ing the system of thus introducing it to the
people, by doing the same things at the county
fairs. At Cookstown last week he sold a con-
siderable quantity and he will probably continue
it at all the fairs he attends.

MUCILAGE AT FIVE CENTS PER HALF GALLON.
Mrs. Chaddock, in Oct. 1st Gleanîigs, gives a

method of making mucilage so that it can be
produced for five cents per half gallon. Here it
is -Take five cents' worth of gum tragacanth,
add warm water to it, a little at a time, and let
it swell. Add a little pulverized alum, to keep it
from moulding. If wanted dry on paper, like
postage-stamps, add a little glue; and if wanted
to paste labels on specimens-stones, for in-
stance-add a little sugar.

HIONEY FOR cOLDS ANI) SORE TIIROAT
This is the season for these and the remedies

are many at least, if many are not very effectual
An exchange says Salt and water is used by
many as a gargle, but a little alum and honey
dissolved in sage tea is better." We haven't tried
honey and alum in sage tea but we do know
that a mixture of honey and the best Jamaica
rum -in the proportion of two parts of the
former to one of the latter -is an excellent thing,
giving immediate relief. Small doses taken
frequently is the better wav to take it.

KIND WORDS.

J ANaEw\s, N1 cNN , TExAs.I like it
more as it gets ageon its side-it runs in a vein
that just suits mie.

1 ?".\rss J. CARRoLL, MARSVILLE. Accep my
thanks for the HEE JoURNAL you sent me. I
think 52 of them will be worth a dollar.

Js. S. CoJELANo, IIARlOSTON, ONT.-I fnd a
great deal of interesting and instructive reading
in the C. B. J. and wish it success in its future
career.

A. 1). D. WooD, RIVES JUNCTION, MIcH.-
Your nost excellent JOURNAL came to hand and
I am very much pleased with it, and do not see
hov any apiarist can do without it.

UOINEY MARKET.
The demand for comb honey is good at i5c.per pound. Extracted sales fair at 5c. to 8c.

per pound, according to quality. Beeswax 23c.
to 25c. per pound.

Chicago, Oct. 1st, 1885.
R. A. BURNETT.
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BOSTON.

We have received quite a large stock of honey
mostly from Vermont, and the quality is very
fine. We are doing the best we can to keep the
prices up, where the bee-keepers can get some-
thing for their honey. One of the largest pro-
ducers sold his entire crop at a very low price,
and it is being sold here at a price that would
give the bee-keeper nothing. We still hold our
prices 16c. to 18c. for one pound, 14 c. tO 16c.
for two pounds. Extracted 6 to 8c. Wax 30c.

BLAKE & RIPLEY.

Sept. 21, 1885.

No change has taken place in the general fea-
ture of the market. Demand is slow for
extracted honey with an abundance on the mar-
ket. Depression in other branches of business
and low prices bave their bearing upon honey.
Better prices will, in my estimation, not be
obtained until a general revival of business takes
place; our most ardent desires to the contrary
notwithstanding. Custom has to be made,
even at the short crop of this season. Small
lots only of new comb honey make their appear-
ance and are sold readily. Yet, demand is slow
in proportion. Extracted honey brings 4 to S
cents on arrival. and choice comb honey 15 to 16
cents in jobbing way. Beeswax is in fair demand
and arrivals are good. We pay 20 to 24 cents
for good yellow.

'C. F.MT.
Cincinnati, Sept. 12, 1885.

ADVERTISEMEDBlTS.
Io purhang article" nettertine<si ii dactinn-

iiIiai olee ,UoiurnaI" pieia4e mai n l iin hat

paper you .4av thoe net lerliIeet.%Al' er

tisMer i alV I to k wIuiclh neeriJiMe

meti>1- are n t effective.

Eloctrotypos

Those who require to do feeding wvill find it totheir advantage to have some of our

CANADIAN BEE FEEDERS
You cati feed 15 to 2o pounds of syrup in one night
and there is no danger of robbing. The price is
low, and the sale is very active. Our factory is run-
ning on them at the present tinte.

Made up, each ----.. ·..................... 6
per too .. · · · · · · · · ·................... 45 00In flat, eac h ........................... ......... 40

per too.. · · · · · · · · · · ·..................... 30 00
We cati guarantee that they will give satisfaction.

D. A. JONES, Beeton, Ont.

J. P. CONNECLIL, Hilisboro, Hill Co., Texas, canfil orders tor Pure Italian Queens by rettrnt mail.lntested Queens, Sr.oo. Tested Queens, ,82.oo. Sendite your order and send for tty circtlar of Queens, Nucleiand bees by the potnd.

(Bd Clae Queeno bq l(shPn Maila
I ai now up wvith my orders, and cao serd queens byreturn mail. Nlv queens are almost withoujt an exception

purely mated, and mv bees worked just thick on red cloverfrom the time it bloomed until the present.
J. T. WIILSON,

Nicholasvilie, Ky

Five Per cent. Discount.
Off ail goods which iiav be order ed niow tor ise next

e ne will ýivie th'e above discount. hi to
ndcut. eaily orders. and in cas you ni ieed anîth intoi this s n you iould saveî freiglt charis and

thie disem ut by order ingý m.i Tio<mTum 1E \\ ill be
iln tîlI tic tiut lotit-.

D. A JON ES, Beeton. Ont.

n tremli into il an INVIckTIBL I0I
They are good l nes too.

1). A. JONES & CO.

Beetonl, nt.

BEFES FOR &SILE.
too colonies Italiiinî Bees for salo cheap! Price 7 or

five for iý3(). Originatied fromîî Doolittle ind Root st<ouk.
Are full of bees, in Jones hives, on fraies froin wired
foindation, swith twenitv-five pounds of stores, and safe
arrival guaianteed. Iefiierenýes p. i., J. P., Mavor and
station agent. Seil for Picilue List of Hives and Sîippies.

LEON E. )YER,
Suittonl, P'.

Sale of Dweelliig Hotse, Bee Ho
of bees, Italiais and H-olv Lnds,
auction, if not reitedl previoisly.

BEES FOR SALE. Be
ones' hive-which I will sell chealars and price.

lise, itid over 50 liv es
on Oct. 19th i1885, by

J. STRIUMPF,
Hanover, Ont.

ave twenty colonies of
es in good shape-
p. Write for particu-

S. DIBB,
Duntroon, Ont

INVERTIBLE FRAMES,
Inv1,ertible Muarpmu. Eloney~ Ca..en.

Entranc Fieeer, Top & litton 'lopede*r,
Hive-Lifting Device, Honey Extractors,

Wax Extractors, Comb Poundation, etc.

\ 1y ew Illustiated Cataloiiue is now ready, and eillbe( maed to all who apply foi it. Address

J. M, SHUCK,

BES JEiD 'IONS,
TOA'. that are interested in Bees and loney, send fot

Free and Illustrated Catalogue of Apiarian Sup
plies. Address

M. RICHARDSON & SON,
Port Colborne, Ont

1885 463
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FLAT-BOTTO1K (OMB FOUJNDATION,
High side-walls, 4 to 14 square feet to the pound. Whole-

sale and retail. Circular and samples free.

J. VAN DEUSEN & SONS,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

SPROUT BROOK, MONT. CO., N. Y

UONEY KNIVES.
We have just to hand a large shipment of honey knives

from the makers, Lockwood Bros. Sheffield, England.
These are undoubtedly the finest we bavehadmade yet,being
the most perfect in shape and neatness of manufacture.

These Knives tre iuiie f ilih Finest Razor Steel.

Ebony Polished Handle, mirror polish.........$i 5o
Ebony Polished Handle, glazed polish......... 1 25
Wood Polished Handie, glazed polish.......... i oo

If by mail, add z8c extra for, each knife.
D. A. JONES, Beeton, Ont.

150 COLONIES
-OF-

BEBS FORSALE
These bees are mostly of the Heddon strain, only about

half a dozen Italians colonies remaining that I cansidereld
worth keeping. i killed a few weeks ago the o0ly Ho y
Land Queen that I ever possessed as her progeny did not
come up to the standard. Nearly one-half of the above are
reared t om one Heddon queen whose offspring gaye such
good returns, season of 1884. I bave found them vastly
superior to the Italians being much less inclined to swarm,
as a rule only doing so when crowded for space. As I must
dispose of the above before another season I will sell as
follows for present delivery.
One Colony of Bse, queen and brood, on eight Jones'

frames (spectally selected so that the queen can îay to the
top baron nearlyall)and 25lbs. otWinter stores for $6.50.

Two frame nuclei containing bees, honey and brood,
$2.00.

Four trames of nuclei, as above $3.5o.
One Jones' frame of comb and one pound of bees, $150.
Empty combs 25 cents each, or 20 cents each by the zoo.
The above are nett prices,packing or hives will be extra,

excepting for emptycombs. The cost ofpacking or hives
as follows: Box for nuclei 25 cents each; for colonies, 5oc;
a 1a or 12 frame hive from $1.20 to 1.80 or $3.75 for my
special 20 frame story and a half hive, which is double
sided below, with one-Inch chaff space, two chaff division
boards, one chaff cushion (full length of hive), twelve
empty frames (20 in all), and which has a special feeder
whereby you can feed 5o colonies in 20 minutes without
any work of lifting off covers and disturbing cushion.
This hive has the entrance at the side which makes it
much cooler in summer. . For a partial description see
" Gleanings " for 1884, page 691. It in well painted, com-
paratively light, as my son when not five years old could
carry them. This hive is excellent for either comb or ex-
tracted honey as I frequently have it full of frames below
for extracted honey and a case of forty-five one-pound
sections on top, removing all at once at the clobe of the
honey season unless they should swarm, which they sel.
dom do. I will Winter full colonies in my cellar and de-
liver in good condition next Spring at the express office,
for 75 cent' extra if ordered and paid for in August. Cash
Io accompany all orders unless otherwise agreed upon.

G. A. DEADMAN,
Druggist &c., Brussels, Ont

FPIAIRIAN
SUPPLIES
MANUFACTURED BY

W. T. Falconer - Jamestown, N. Y.
Are unsurpassed for Quality aid fine Workusanship
A specialty made of alil styles of the Sinplicity Rive'
including the Van Deu.en-Nellia. The " FA LCON,
Chaff Eve, with movable upper story, continues to
receive the highest recommendations as regards its super-
ior advantages for wintering and handling bees at all
seasons.

DOVE-TAILED SECTIONS.
ame price as one-piece. Also manufacturer of VAN-
DiR VOUT FOVNDATff$14' Dealejn a ful line
of Bee -Ebepes' $àppIie. Senùd for Illustrated
Catalogue for 1885, grp fre always reasoi-
able. Mention th s pagr.,

$400 WORTH OF«-e-.

BEES& BEE FIXTURES.
For sale or exchange ýdr oiher propérty. The reason

for selling out is because of lameness and inability to
attend to the work. Apply to

R. SHANNON, Colborne, Orit.
July 22nd, 1885.

BELLINZONA ITALIANS,
And see for yourself that they are the best. Warranted

Queens, bred from mothers imported direct from the
mountains of Italy, $x.oo each; six for 95.oo. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. Orders filled promptly.

CHAS. D. DUVALL,
Spencerville, Mont. Co., Md.

MUTH'S HONEY EXTR}ICTOR
Is second to none ;in the market. Square Gears,
Honey Jars, Tin Buckets, Langsfroth Bee
nives, one-piece Sections, etc., etc.

Circulars mailed on application. Send ten cents for
'Practical Hints to Bee-Keepers." Addreas

CHARLES F. MUTH,
976 and 978 Central Avenue, Cincinnati, O.

BLEB-KErBPE'S GUIDE,
OR

MANUAL 0F THE APIARY.
jjeeo 58IjD INE 1876,

The twelfth thousand just out. ioth thousand sold in
just four months. 2,ooo sold the past year. More than go
pages and more than 5o costly illustrations were added mn
the 8th edition. It has been thoroughly revised and con-
tains the very latest in respect to Bee-Keeping.

Price by mail, *r.25. Liberal discount made to Dealers
and to Clubs.

A. J. Cook, Author and Publisher,

ZWFRIENDS Il you are in any way interested in

BEES }BND IONEZY.
We will with pleasure send you a sam te co of our
omEM-MORT25.i QxiurnQ Ur n vI -
TVM, with adescriptiveprice-list of the latest imArove-
ments in HivEs, HoNEY ExTRAcToas, Coms FoUND TIoN
SEcTIoN HoNEY BoxEs, all books gnd journals, and
everything pertaining to Bee Culture. Nothing Patented.
Simply send.your address on a postal card,written plainly

4-t.f. A. I. ROOT, Medina Ohio
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